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Abstract "
_ This, PaPer is based on Natural Language Processing research at the
Computing Research Iaboratoy {CRL) at New Mexico State University.* One of
our research goals is to integrate work on machitre lexicons, user interfaces, machine
translation and second language tutoring within a unified approach to solving
problems in Natural language Processing.

We believe that this unified approach must necessarily involve the
computational modeling of belief systems, internal speaker-addr"6.e models, and
real world semantics,/pragmatics. We are utilizing work in this area to proriae
the basis for our approach.

. In thie-paper, we present evidence, taken directly from the various proiects
underway at the CRL, that computational modeling of nigh-lever -untur ilirla,
such as pmple's beliefs is useful-and at times necesiary. fre also rtr"* tt"ii:t"ri,
constructs are vital for adequately expressing mulli-cultural. mutti-linguistic
communication. This evidence incrudej pheno-mena such as lexicar ;;ig;;r,
constituent phrase attachment, anaphora, ellipsis, metaphor and metony*f rd"
also look at problems concerning topii and focus.

we briefly sketch a framework in which this data can be modered
computationally, and conclude with a brief exposition of our intended uppro".r.-I{e emphasize that this work is stifi in its early stages.

1. INTRODUCTION
In this PaPer, we Present evidence that the computational modeling of thehigh-level mental activity involved in representing and reasoning about beliefs,and, more specifically, the beliefs of speakers ani addrexees, is useful, if noi
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Dictianary o! Contanpotary Engtis&, into exploitable resourcEs fcr 
'xatural

Lngrrgu"rrierstanding (for.furttrer deacription, see Appendix D);

r the-seiond language Intelligent tuto*nf $ystem.Proiect (Wilks & Farwd]

1gg0), eorr*rnd *Ittr ir,tegriting machine translation and intelligent tutorir€

systems (for further description' sgelfPqe$t: C.); *. liru Luoguage*in{ontext ivork of Candelaria de Ram and others, concenred

with setling up a comPutational model of functioning language{Candelaria de

Ram 19g?b]fglgg, fgg0a) with numerous applications in translation (for furthe
descriPtion, see APPendix E);

o the ,n*t 5 Collativl Semantlcs proiect (Fass 1987, 1988), concerned with tte
resolution of lexical ambiguity by means of identifying the semantic relatiorts

between word senses incfudiirg iiteral, metonymic, metaphoric or anomalous

relations (for further description, see Appendix F);
. the ViewGen belief ascriptlon $y$tem (Balltm & l{ilks, in press; Ballim, ef

al. lgg&, Wilks & Ballim 1987r, concerned with the dynamic representation

and manlpulation of beliefs environments {for further description, see

Appendix G)
r Ihe-ATT-META project (Earnden 1988a, I988b, 1989, in press), concerned with

the metaphorical description of mental states and providing flne control -for
the representation of a variety of propositional attitudes (for further
de*cription, see Appendix H).

In the remainder of this paper, we briefly present a number of phenomena
along with descriptions of how they may be approached computationally (Section

2). We informally sketch out our intended computational approach {Section 3},
and, finally, sumrnarize the discussion (Section 4). Although thi$ work is still in
its seminal stages, we feel that it is the understanding people rather than language

W se that is crucial for successful research into natural language processing.

2. TheFhenomena
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Lexlcal Ambtguity

It is a well-known fact that most words are polysemous, that is, they h*l'e
more than one meaning or sense. (For further discussion, see Nunberg 1976; Kemp,*on
1977; Maore & Carling 1982; Cruse 1986.) In understanding a senten€, ths
interpreter assigns to each of the words one of its many possible meanings. F*r
instane, the last word of (l), course, could refer, among other things, to a u&ire?Ti{3{
claos, a golf playing area, or a path of travel.

(1) It's a difficult course
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b. zai4 Pebble hai3tanl iu4le4bu4' Fb ffop" she4 ' 
zui4hou4 iiu3g€*

at Pebble u"""i"'lilb ^#ii"b" shoot last nine

dong4 de4 fuJ-" to"iii"iz *euv"ltlg a!v'i it changsdi4 hen3 "

hole of score always not 
"-- U"6* S0 surse v€ry

fu4z,a?,.
difficult

c. 24 xiao3shi2 leMans da4sai{ shi3 xr3duol hao3de4

make manY good

dao4lu4 hen3 fu4za?,'

*tt* very difficult
24 hour
sai4chelshou3
driver

leMans race

sang4shengt,
die
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oneapproachtodisambisuation,linkedwithPreferenceSemarr.tic${lsik$
lgTS,lgTgtand Collad"* it*"ntiIt {Fass 1983}, sug8ests that a word sense rreay foe

selected by attemptiii-t" *t*"Ufish a ma*i*'t a"Jgt** of coherence ar rati*ft*X

compatibility betrveen ?tre-possibte :"T"r oi tl'," poly;mous item and the sense c{

the other items mentior,Ji" a text. fo, e*a*pi",-trppotu (2b) is the context and

the subiect it of (1);;;;;il"d wittr peJale freach.'1he knowledge of the wodd

attached to that lu.i;;iid, ie., that it is a country club and has a famous goif

c{rur$e, provides r"ni.i""i i"iormation for selecting theSolf cou,'e sense of cofirse i''
sentenee (1).

Whilethisapproachisessentiallyvalid,thingsarenotquitethissimple.
on the one hand, llie releuarrt informltion for disambiguation might noJ.be

somethlng lntfodueed by l prior utterance, as above. Rather, it might be somethittg

iiffi pf,yrical context of tnl utterance, or possibly information related to a current

state of affairs in tt e iriger world context. 
'That ii, it could be knowledge of things

;i;;;p.;r"n might U* i*"t* of at the time of utterance but not normally at other

times. On the otherLiJ, tLetnowtedge of the world on which interpretatlon is

based is not, in fact, ieneral tn the seise that every-one knows it' Rather, it is
f."o*f"ag" whlch is alsumed to be mutually shared by a partieular *peaker of 

.a
particular addressee at a particular time sf utterance. This assumption is

i-*,,A"rrt o" tfru particular ipeaker's knowledge about the particular addressee'--'--'-;;;**"*if*, 
sentence (4) would be-a plausible opening gambit in a

conversation between two people who have iust been introducedl

(4) So what do you think about the Pebble Beach course?

In order to select the appropriate sense of coutse here, the addressee a$sumes the

soeaker not only knows lial Pebble Seach is a country club with a famous golf

.6urr., but also fiefieves that the addressee has an impression of that course either

by having played it or by having read about it. Such a belief-is_not.generally

uiewed ai'tlxiiat knowledge knowledge of the meaning of Pebble Beach, and its

introduction into the context is in no way due to prior utterances' Rather, it is
inforrnation which, at the time of the conversation, this speaker assumes the

particular person he or she is addressing has, $uppose the speaker instsad believes

ihat there is a university course on eountry elub management whlch is beingcffered

at pebble Beach and tias been told that the addressee is attending it. With these

assumptions, the university class sense is both the intended and most coherent

choice. This is not to say that the di$ambiguation process is not based on knowitlg

what the words in the iext can refer to. Rather it is to point out that the crucial

knowledge for disambiguation is not so much an a priori set of facts knar,*n t* be

shared * ail speakers, as it is a set of facts specifkally believed ta be ml:t$*i
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la*,xrkdgebetweenthespeakeri"dll*-addresseeatthetimeofutterance.Itis
rKrssary, therefore, to tie aute ,o r*priiii]h;;" specific assumptions of the

speaker, including th; "ili 
ttre addiessee, to get the interpretation right'

?.2. Constituent Phraec Attachment

Theproblemofconstituentphraseattachmentconcernshowtointegrateone
struchrral unit to 

" 
;;il;;-d,rr"i iJi-H;;, for instance' i* a modifving

xr#i,:ffi :Jsfi ffiffifs,tl't'f jtmlila'i#::iIh'iiiJiliq1l
1984). For example, in sentence {5}' *ii;-;;*;s from the o$CoN work on

intelligmt interface design'

(5) How do I print a file with page nurnbers?

theinterpretermustdecidewhethertheuserwantstoprint.afilesothatthepage
numbers are inserted during the printirffryf]i{.::itt"tttut the user has a file

containing page numbers which he or she wants Pnnteo'

such attachment$ must be made in or&r to respond appropriatety 11ll*
ouerv. If, in {5), *{li-iiyr namberc modifies prirl' then ar aPPropriate response

tiouia be something along the lines ot (6)'

j

(6) Use Pr

ir
tl
R
rE

(€

rh
ha
of

pn
of,

(e)

However, it with page numbus modifies file, anappropriate re$Pons* might be:

(7) you should remove the page numbers from the file and use the pr command

which inserts pu!" *t'*U*rias the file is being printed'

Without any further information about the context of (5)' it might be

argued that the response in (5) is more aPPropriate' This is because inserting or not

inserting pug" 
^.r**ir-ir-u.,'optiotat 

ctroici associated with the printing Process

and, at the same ii*u, fif*J are iust strings of characters which ar€ not

distinguished in any;Gti,l,;, if they have pa[e numbers in them' In any case' a

strategy for attachmeni based or, u .o**o^ k"J*t"ag" 9f ihe obiects and events in

theworldwould'"ryo,'*.t'.knowledge(Wilks,Huang&F.ass1985).
However. it is not difficult to-imagine conteJts. *h*t" the most coherent

interpretation of (S) ;r;d *pry that (7) ii a more appropriate respon$e than (6)'

For exampl*, *oppor* G ty*i& has reason to assume tfrat ttre user has' in fact'

added page nurnber" i* ,o*i, file or fiks, or,less obviously, that the user is referring
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obliquely to files that maytraYt F:" received from another $ourcg {*,9., via s*we

electronic news group) aid wtict have page numbers,inserted in them' In either

case, the reasonablet;;i;^ would be'to"attach with page numbers to file arrd

;;;il;J *iit tzl. 6r, us"in: if the -system as$umes that the user is simply

unfamiliar with fileJi p?rting and how- page ry1lbering is done, it would be

reasonable to attach iith p"dges numbit{toyile. -After all, from a naive

perspective fUe, 
"ru frrst iu*tt i"i t"*tt have page- numbers'. The point is that aii

these particrt"" ,rr.,'if,Ul* cannot be considerid as something everyone would

know. They are p*rti.ti'ta. assumptions about partlcular users in particular context$

and, as Buch, demo"*irrtu the need for ascribing context-dependent assumptions

ayrrr**lly io the individuals involved in the discourse.

2"3. AnaPhoraResoludon

Anaphora, of course, is the use of an .exPressio.n 
to refer directly or

indirectly to'an obiec; *"tt , fg"u 9r tirne which hai already been introduced into

the context or aiscouise; ffi further discussion' rce Levingon 1983; Bosch 1983;

Reinhart 1gSg.) Shilt'sf"kit g, the relevant element has been introduced as a

Jzuirofhavi"g been mlntioned iI some prior utterance' For examplg in (8)'

(s}Hepickedttrebookupfromthetableandrtartedtowaxit.

the Dronoun if is used to refer to the same obiect that either the table at the baak

;;tbd;;Jio *ru.to. The pnoblem which anaphora pre$ent$ is essentially that

;il;;irt *ti.tt of ihose mo fussiblereferents it is, in fact, being used to t*'-*'
-- --l;.in, with respect to machine translation, the selection is crucial for

providingin appropriate translation of 
.(8) 

in those languages which have a range

Ii"q"r"ir""ts fb'r if. Consider the possible French tranilations of (8) shown in (9)'

(g) a. n a prb le livre sur la table et a qslnmence a la cirer'

He has iaken the book {n the table andhasbe6un to it wax

b. Il a pris le livre sur la table et a conrrstce a le cirer.

He has iaken the book ul thetable andhasbqun to it u.ax

If it is used to refer to the table, the French equivalent is Ia . If it is used to refer t*
the book, the Frcnch equivalent is le -

Without ar,y supporting context, it is possible to resolve the reference by

arplying a common-sinse knowledge o( typical books, tables and waxi*g*'
Sillcifica"tty, wax is something rt.hich ii often applied to furniture to Protect it bt:t
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not norrna*y appried to books' .^'"Y';t"fi'IIil,1;:it3.llliL ;tffiI tl:

ffiffifi'*:*iil1ffi :J"::;as(8)are*,re::;J[;fir,i[H]

*mff*n**''*m*ru$*'mr*-nr
more often it is detart:: ::'|,il;;-ili 6ia), ir thb speaker ut:]$:t,'T',Iii"",
referred to' r", *'l""tJ' *i'tt '"'potiJi[), 

iiirtl tpturter assumes that wax t

Lsed to protect r"'"i''"'-'t"ii''uv" t"'t',}. t*i#il tSJilTl;1;: J#T:'

ffix,ru*:,'r.rt';'"fi ffi:i*i'F'ff [::',",*"*;,''r*:I;l'e"
rirli;J3?;il::#*tl,"n'lr*tll-*:;ilt"l'::'+:['f, **i:if'*.':l:
particular obiects :Id'";i#J- ti *t" particilar individt

discourse.

2,4. Ellipsis and Implictt Inforrratian

Acommoncharacteristic:I1i8#f :ff.;i'J1:ffi1ili;1i$i$j:i;
Iflfffi ffi ,':llH'H''Jl,Sil?l1ii1ffi ffii}'hi,mtm5:;L:ff XHl-,
the words used to Convey the implied i-nfor''mation that would have been uttered

had the expression;;;co1-''re.i'e *J;;;;;; said to have been ellipted and the

exnression is said to be elliptical.. 6;1h" other hand' if the utterance- is

strucrurally **p,!,","ri- i*[{"1i"rori",ion iisaid to^be implicit' (For further

discussion see Quirk, e t al',1i85;CutU"tivlggg; Farwell & Wilks 1990b')

rn,he -fffi iffiTfit{ iif :i nn*:ffiU;t['[ffi,:itH[:li
["J:::'i:|ffi :fffl fr-;Xi#il[;?"T#J;;;;#';u'a"dtheresponses
aremade bY rhe system, S'
iiol u: it* ao I send a file to the printer?

S: Use tprctiienarne>. fnat ri,itt print out a coPy of the file named

"filename"-

U: And to the screen?
S: Use more <filename>

"fitename".
That will display the content$ of the file named

I
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The difference between these queries is that the first is about sending files

to the printer while the second is about sending files to.the screen' However, the

r*na'q""ry itself is not structurally complete. Assuming.that in saying (11U)-in

this coniext, th" ,*", actually asking, "And how do I send a file ts the screen?"'

then the question word, how", theu.rl*itiary verb do-,.the subiect,I, the vetb, sefld ,

and direci obiect, a file, are all missing.- The prohlem-in.interpreting elliptical

e*fressions such as (i1U), the& is that of reconstructing the implied information in

order to achieve a complete and relevant query.
Traditionally, Lllipsis must be handled by first eonstructing a discourse

context of the objects, actions, events and so on which have been mentioned in prior
utterances. That context is then consulted when an elliptical (i'e., incomplete)
utterance is being interpreted. This approach is essentially structural and modeled
along the lines o1anaphora resolution (see Section 2.3) althougtr the a_naphors in
this iase are invisible" Very informally, the process is as follows. In uttering
(11U), the speaker has mentioned an output device as a goal, to the s*eex,, so there
must be some event in the context of discourse which takes such a goal, That event
is the user's sending files to printers and, since printers are output devices as well,
the intended query probably concerns sending files to screens. Indeed, the subject,
the type of question, the tense and so on can all be reconstructed in this manner until
a structurally complete query is established. As in the case of anaphora resolutiotl
a corunon-sense knowledge of files, printers, screens and of producing different forms
of output controls the selection of the objects and events that are used as the basis of
reconstruction.

As with the previous types of problems, the application of general world
knowledge is not sufficient. Suppose that the dialogue above continues with the
user making the query in (12).

(lD And an entire directory?

If no special knowledge is taken into account, the system would probably interpret
the the user's as asking to see the contents of a directory, that is, a list of the names
of the files and the subdirectories. That interpretation is based on a general
knowledge of directories and the sorts of things one can do with them. But, in
addition, an informative response to the questian needs to take into account which
directory the user wishes to review and where the user is currently located in the
file system. If, for instance, the system assumes that the user wishes to see the
contents of the directory where the user is currently positioned, then a complete
reconstruction of the ellipted query is something like "how do I see the contents of
an entire directory when I am at the level of that directory in the file system". In
this case, (13) is an appropriate response.
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(13}Usels.Thatwitllistthenamesofthefilesandsubdirectoriesinthe
current directorY'

time of utterance.

?.5. MetorymY

If,ontheotherhand,thesystemassumesthattheuserwantstoseethecontentsof
some other directory, tr,ur, [r," ru.or,r,*.,J a;;;y might be something like "how do

I see the contents of an entire directory *tii.f, is irimediatelv below my current

location,'. Tne respoirs";'il;;;woufa'Ue so**itti"g along ih" litt"t of "use ls

<directorrnam?ui"or,* 
example of the relationship htl-":: :*,lt:.:X-':# ll:

svstem makes.uout'ii*irse, ira how it;;6;;.'I, *ll.rj for instance, that the

,rrtu* interpets the user,s qrr_ery a1 ]|row 
at I see the contents of all the files in a

directory,, rather tt un i,rri I riri or tn" iit" r,u**r. In that case, the appropriate

resDonse would i".ill "'; 
--o" . "' 

'it-*uy 
be-the system interprets the user's

;.jffi; ffi;;l'i[ulirt or att of the fileJ includin[ the hidden files"' Here'

the appropriate response will mentionlhe -a option*on.ls . clearly there are

numerous possibilities. But in one way oi 
""otr.ur, 

they all depend the capability

of the system ,o *uiu'rGfi" urrr*pio.,s about the user and the context at the

Metonymy,construedbroadlyasallowingareference.toonethingt0actasa
reference to another so long as the t*o.iiti"gti-t:- P-tury"titally related !o "1:l
other, presents y", ,,olrr"i ,irr.* of problems"for ftlr' (For further discussion see:

Nunberg 19Zs; t akoiru ffi;" ig8t,-i*t-igai'l Consider the problem of

;;;i;ifig the English sentence in (14) into Chinese'

(14) I always read Mao to help me fall asleep'

The expression r\yfas is, in fact. being-used metonymicafly to refer to things that

were written by Mao i;*il;,;therihan to refer iust to.Mao himself.

A common k *;l"df.;&"sed approact, s"ih as the one imp)emented in the

metal protram tf*r igSi, iffSl Hehrlich, Iverson & Laroche 1990)' is equipped to

handle a broad ,*g* ;f;;or,y*i*ir,"t,rJing thore I *hi..l lh" 
intended referent,

y, is a part of tr,e stut*a ,elereirt, X; y ir ro*E*,ing x has produced; Y is contained

in X; and so on' ir, ,t " case of (14)' given tf," gtn*ul pragmatic 1efelt1g
relationship of pro*,."ui-io, proa,r"e$ ani a common fact about Mao Tse-tung'

namely that he *u, u *ritut, iirterpreting frf* as referring to that which he wrote'

is a relatively straighi;rward pio.*J*i applying the ieferring relationship ta

the meaning of Mao. 
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Now,theproblemintranslatingtla)intoChineseisthatChirtesadog**t
allow this metonymfio U* "t"a. 

Henci the actual reference must be made exptri*il'

forcing the translato, to *,r." a chciee *h",* otherwise none would be yreeded.

Without further inforiation about the context, that choice would normally k t*

use some ,rorr*o**iiiui tar* such as "worke". Therefore, (14) raight be

appropriately panshtJ-as (15), where shul (literally, "book") is used as th€

equivalmt for works'

ntents of

"\oi" do

v currenti"tse ls
(15) Wo3 iinglchang2

I alwaYs

vue4du2 MaoZ Zeldongl de4 shul
'"oa Mao Tse-hrng of book

lai2
so-as'to

dtu4zuo4
[political] works

otions the

L, that the

e files in a

rr#H:i:
les"' Hefe'
tv there of9

,i caPabilitY
lntext at the

banglzhu{ wo3 ru4shui4'

help Ir€ sleeP

However,ageneralknowledgeofMaoisnotbyitselfsufficientfor
handling th* inturprltotio" of particllar utterance$ by particular speakers to

particular aaares-seei-in particlhr contexts. If the inierpreter assumes for

whatever reason ,nuiit"'p["ron who utters (14) is fascinated by political doctrine

or that the speaker finds poetry generaliy difficult to read and devoid of

i;|"#ffi T,:ttrX,**#f 
tY*;;'{:fit1ln"lf*:1f}3:f iJ'#'J:

approPriate translation'

i:?#r'.T.1'
iisorssion seet

,e Problem 
ot

(15,) WoB iinglchang2 Yreadu2 Mao2

I irlwaYs read -t"t3
banglzliu4 wo3 ru4shut4'
helP nE sleeP

Ze}dangl de4 shilci2 lai2
Tse-tung of Poetry so-as-to

r to things that

lfr$ffi

COnversely, suPPo$e the interpreter assumes the speaker is fascinated by poetry or

finds political writing exceediirgly boring. Then it would be reasonable to interpret

the expression as *'feJl;.i;i",tu poiili.ul essays of.Mao. .Then 
(17), in which

zhu4zuo4 (literally "work-s,' but mnventionatty' usea to refer to Mao's political

*JUngtl is used, witt Ue an appropriate translation'

(17) Wo3 iinglchang2 yue4du2 Mao2 Ze2dong1 de4

f 'atfraYs 't"ua Mao Tse'tung of

lai2 - banglzhu4 wo3 ru4shui4'

so'as-to helP rre steeP
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These $orts of facts about pesple are easentially idiosyncratic. Nonetheless, they

are crucial to interpreting the sieafels intended meaning and must be used by afY

adequate NLP sy*iem. In faci, it is precisely such knowledge which leads to the

application of tire metonymic inference in the first place.- Since Mao is not a

tui6uUt* obiect, metonymic inferencing is triggered to look for a related object

which is readable.

2.6. Metaphor

Metaphor, or the use of language figuratively to convey novel views of
mundane obiects and events, presents yet another clars of problenrs in Natural
Language Processing. (For further discussion see Ortony,1979; Lakoff & lohnson
t980; MacCorrnac 1985.) The sentence in (18),

(18) Richard is a snake.

is probably intended to convey metaphorically that -Richard 
has one or another

quitity conventionally attributed to snakes in an English-speaking culture' These

may well not be the qualities snakes actually have. For instance, the spealer
mi[ht be claiming that hichard is deceitful, even though real snakes do not exhibit
thit quality (which rests on the ability to think), and even though-the speaker

*ay b" aware of that fact. Since the qualities that are conventionally attributed
to obiects vary from culture to culture, differences between source-languagecultures
and iarget-language cultures or between speakers and addressees of different
cultureican seriously interfere with the addressee's understanding of a sentence

such as (18) unless those differences are taken into account'
Such considerations must, of course, be addressed in translating (18) into

another language. If the word snake were uncritically translated by the word that
corresponded to it in literal contexts, the metaphor could be destroyed entirely'
Worse, it could lead to a completely unintended or even non-sensical interpretation'
For instance, an uncritical translation of (18) into Japanese is presented in (19):

{19} Richaado ha hebl desu
Richard TOPIC snake be

While structurally and lexically parallel, (19) would be interpreted by most
japanese to rnean that Richard was born in the year of the snake, a common form of
indirect speech act for eonveying a per$on's age.

Because of this, we must seek another candidate for an approPriate
translation of {18}, say (20}r
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(20) Richaado
Richard

ha hebi
TOPIC snake

mitai desu.
like be

rnother
These

speaker
:exhibit
speaker
tributed
cultures
lifferent
rentence

In effect, this translation is based on a prior paraphrase of {lg) as the Enslishsimile "Richard is like a $nake." However, ws must be aware that (20), IilJ tkEngrish simire, mav 
la.ve.gligl,]y different connotations or may differ in emphasisfrom what is intended in (1s)] ril" 

"*p."Lion 
in (1g) ,o.rna, io ,, *o." forcefut andmore definite in its imprications, wheieas the simire see;;l;; to signar more room

*l#:::-ion 
as to precisery wtrat lioperties of snakes ur" b*i*g attribured to

A common-knowredge approach can take account of what is conventiona,yattributed to snakes, 
_or 

whatEvei i" , given curtur". rro*u"ur, such an approach asit stands i* rerativery we+. 'InsteEJ, 
the possihle belieis of the individuardiscourse participants must u" tur.unlnio account. suppose a speaker, steve, savs(2I) to an addressee, Aticia, whose pet is a aog th;t "#.rlrpprf;:il6d,;;ir,"r"

Qlt I hear your pet is a pig.

If Alicia has no evidence that steve knows what sort of animar her pet is, then sheshould arguabry entertain the hypothesis that st"* $ri"t" she literaily has a pigas a pet, as we, as the rrypothesis that he is tarking ;"irpt ori."iiy'lurri 
" ft,he knows to be a do^g, (And, if the rairer hypothesis i? il;; musr presume rhatsteve thought that Alicia knew that rr" ttdr,i rii" r,ri 

" 
o"ri.l A somewhat similarissue arise$ if Steve utters (Z?).

Q2| A cure fior terrorism ie needed.

suppose Alicia thinks Steve believes that terrorism is literally a disease, a mentaldisease of terrorisrs. ?hen she srrouu. taxe ciii i;;'r;ily, to be some form ofmedical therapy. Under other .onJitionr, ii";;;;;;'iie strouu take curemetaphorically.

2.7. Cross-linguistieEquivalence

up to now, we have rooked at phenomena which are essentia[y probremsof interpretingringuistic expressions, relardless of whethei that is in the context ofmachine transration or inierpreting u;+. il;";: ;;;;, 
"""tion we address adifferent kind of problem atiogettr"er-*hi"h'ir sp*.iri"'to"L."r,irre translation,namely the need for estabrish-ing cross-ringuislic- uquiiui"".es. (For further
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discussionseeWilsslgS2;CandelariadeRamlgSga.}Looaelygp€akin$,thetaskof
;Hffi,;;-+,"r#*1ui{lilhmn*-:nru.x,r?Yi":;H,Ti

i.ffi#-sts;id:'*;:;ff:;;"#rr!*!3:H#'ffi 
?ffi iil?trt;

survey the wide ""E;ilJ'"' 
i" *i' u'*' Rather' 'we 

will focus on a single

ohenomenon in an atfempt to.givg * 1131tili" r.i*ot of issues that are involved'

'Aranexample'consider-th"notio"Joiiipit'to**""tandfocusandhowto
deal with them cross'-firirirti*ffy giu"r,'ii"iu*itaiand strt'ciural requirements of

$[:i#"xi3Hl[,'J"'t#;:t[Tif*ntxffifi t"tr'*l"'s,11tT:;"1'"'r"T#ii:
focus indica*or, *#'ri'iil;-;;. r""g""e"'il""-tit'q^1s a re$ult' if the topic

indicators or a gi.,nJn 
";,1#;; Jr'i,, i&"*"on a particular argument were to o"

uncritically *urn,uir,*i.iii*,-r,u trur,srutioru-ttr" expression in the target language

*itt'o*uii**'?ffi #i;l,iii1Tif ,^:,':-:i'::T::**{,',,tr",xgicarsub}ectsof
predicates ir.to rr"* oJ* ,-nir,l"gi*r dp"tl il" topic position as in (23)'

(23) The aircraft is given its horizontal stability by the elevators'

Such marking with the passive is not' however' common to alllangu:f:t;iJf:tffil

;il;h,,o, thio* "i#;"r:;;qfl:: *: J I'J',:',i: *""1.' t, the ri r s t s tra tesv,

1i*:1"* f i" *,ff l$';"dffiH ffiH},:,r,i"ff iy i"pi * r',*i the ind irect ob,":,

while maintaining a lexi&t c6rrespondun.* in tttu tttoit" of the oredicate so as to

keep the logical subiect inlocus positionl irre-u!t'iu"t""tt of (ig'l'based on this

t-r*"gy, utiPt"s"ttted in (24)'

(241 a. Al avi6n, se le proporciona la estabilidad horizontal

to-the airctaft itself 
'out "-g*i;' 

* 
l;' *tuunity horizontal

Por los timones'
LY the elevators

b. feiliil You2 shengliiang4duo*
airciaft bY elevator

wer$ding4xinS4'
stabilitY

gei3yu3
is-given

shui3Ping2
horizontal
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The second strategy is to substitute lexical *emi-equivalents for the predicate,
giae, as has been done in the translations in (25). The new predicates refer to the
same general category of action but re-orient it with respect to the recipient's
perspective.

(25) a. El avi6n rccibe I a estabilidad
the aircraft rereives its stability

de los timones.
from the elevators

horizontal
horizontal

b. feiliil ong2 shengliiang4duo4 de2dao4
aircraft kom elevator receive

wen3ding4xing4.
stability

shui3ping2
horizontal

In this case, the logical lndirect objeet contlnues to be the topic, but it functions as
topie by default rather than by explicit marking, since it appears in subiect
position. However, the logical or deep subiect stability continues in the focus
position as predicate.

l4lhich translations are better? If the interpreter believes that the English
passive in (23) was for topicalizing the logical indirect object, then the translations
in (24) would be more appropriate. If its primary Furpose is seen as putting the
krgical subiect in focus, though, then the translations in (25) would be better. Either
way, the interpreter has to attribute beliefs to the speaker. And specificatly
linguistie beliefs are involved here; beliefs about the relationships between forms
of expression in English and what the person who uttered (23) meant to be its topic
and focus. These beliefs relatlonships may, in fact, be simply a special elass of
knowledge of the world (see Ballirn, Candelaria de Ram & Fass 1989). Namely,
these beliefs bespeak shared speaker/addressee knowledge of language uee and
communication conventions for a particular speech community. Conventions are
treated computationally as defaults, applied unless more specific knowledge or
beliefs about the usage of individual speaker/addressee intervene.

As for establishing equivalence, to identify an appropriate translation in
the target language. it is necEssary to attribute beliefs that describe knowledge in
its speech community, and these may be different if the source and target language
varieties are different (see Candelaria de Ram 1989a). Belief inventories shift as
the context changes from source language context to target language context.
Translation requires, then, more complex modeling of the beliefs of the participants
in the discourse. It involves a higher level of belief modeling, one in which comrnon

r;!-t::

r.A;+r,i

r.g.?l:l

,+i1}:ai
:t;i-ljjilii:r.
: !:.

ril**il,l

25r
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knowledse itself, along with specialized knowledge of language use' must be cross-

culturalli or cross{inguistically manipulated'

3. Modeling Prrticipants'Beliefs

The point which has now been repeatedly made wit! 
flP.e,c: 

t:^'1:tl:
ranBe of phenomena is that interPretation ultimately depends on the bellets or

knowledge of particuii, tp.rt*"t'-and addressees at the time of utterance' In

"Jaiii""it 
stroirU * t ot"d that beliefs are not only-represented behind the scenes

as has been indicated, but can also, of course, Ue expticiity rePorted or expressed by

speakers as in (26).

(26) George believes that Richard is a snake'

Because of this, metaphors, metonymies,lexical ambiguities, a1d so on may have to

U. int"rpt*ted'againit the complelcontexts of one person's beliefs about another

p*6o"t'fufiefs;bout something. These will have bein explicitly introduced in the

discourse.
In this section we briefly describe how we exPect to ascribe beliefs and

other propoEitional attitudesl tothe people participating iTl.ot referred to durin&

a disciurse. The importance we givi to'modeling propositional attitudes clearly

S;r;y".A tne fa*Uar ways in-which attitudesiuih as belief have been used in

Ic"orni, of the gross structure of discourse (e.g., Kobsa_&,I{ahlster 1988} and in

various accounts of discourse pragmatict (e.g., SperUer & Wilson 1986)' The first of

these invokes multipty neited attitud& in explicating various forms of
eornmunication. For instance, a speaker making an ordinary assertion miqht be cast

as intending the addrersee to believe that the fPeaker intends the addressee to

betieve p, where P is the content of the assertion. 2 Our use of attitudes, however, is

-or* p"r"usive in that we deploy attitudss in order to account for the details of

interpieting utterances rather-than for identifying the effect which an utterance

has as a whole on addressees,
Two on-going research proiects at the CRL are concerned with the

interactions between iretaptror at d aitit,rdes' One, rePorted in Ballim, et sl' 199fr,

is implemented as an extension to the Viewcen proSlam (Ballim & Wilks,ln PrTs;
Ballim, et aL 1990; Wilks & Ballim 1987t. The other is described in Barnden

1988a, ip8Ab, 1989, 1990, and is being implemented in a program called ATT-META'
The two proiects are complementary to each other in that ViewCen re$ts on an

attitude-based approach tonetaphor interpretation whereas ATT-META rests on a

metaphor-basud apptou"tr to ttre ascription of propositional attitudes. Our-goal-is

to *d!pt View$en io the task of dynamically conslructing a system's model of the

2,52
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current discourse context, which is to say, the relevant belief environments agai*st
which interpretation is carried out. We then hope to autment thisksir
rnechanism by introducing the central principles and procedures if the ATT-*{ETA
program, thus unifying the two approaches.

The research in belief ascription carried out by Wilks and Ballim tBaliinr
& Wilks, in press; Ballim, et aI.199O; Witks & Baltim iggZ; Witks & Bien 1983! is
imylemenfed in the ViewGen program. The program is designed to censtruct an
individual's viewpoin! alout a topic dynamicilly from thl viewpoinr of the
system about that topic. Basically, given a database of facts aboui the world,
partitioned into topics, and a specific question such as "what does so-and-so think
about X", the system aecesse$ its view of so-and-so and ita knowledge about X and
attempt$ to ascribe its knowledge about X to its view of $o,and-so" thereby
conetructing so-and-ss's view absut X.

For example, supPose the system's assumptions about the world at the tim€
of a query are represented as in the following figure.

Here the outer box contains the system's beliefs about two topics, namely, the Earth
and Ralph. The label at the bottom of the box indicates the believer. The labels at
the top of each of the inner boxes indlcate the topics. The lower of the two inner
boxes contains yet another a box, labeled at the bottom, containing Ralph's beliefs.
It. too, contalns a box which contains Ralph's beliefs about the Earth. With this as
a context or environment and assuming that Ralph has generally conventional
beliefs about the world, then in response to the question in{27),,

127, What does Ralph believe about the shape of the Earth?
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(28) He picked the book up from the table and started to wax it.

the model of the context normally provldes sufficient information to identify a
referent uniquely. Suppose, then, that the fctlowing assumption* constitute tlre
system's view of tlre context at the time of utlerance:

As represented, the system assumes that the book in question is leather-bound and
that the table is plastic. In addition, the system assumes the speaker believes that
pgople wax things that are made of leather or wood but not things made of plastic.
With this as an environment or context within which the interpretation of the
pronoun if is to proceed, the system first ascrihs to the speaker iti beliefs that the
book is leather-bound and that the table is plastic. It then fixes on the assumption
that the speaker believes that people wax leather objects but not plastic objects. At
this point, the coherent interpretation of il is that it is being used to refer to the
book. Viewcen, then, allows us to select the potential facts relevant to interpreting
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aoarticularinputandmakesitpoesibletoconstruetanappropriate€nviroilIrentor
context within *hi.h t1,|i",.rpletive Proces$ can apply'

Asasecandexample,consideragaintheinterpretationof(14}inSection2.4,here
repeated as G9)'

(29) I always read Mao to help me fall asleep'

Supposethesystemhasthefoltowingassumptionsaboutthecontextatthetimeof
utterance'

HerethesystemassumesthatthespeakerenioysreadingDoetrvanddislikes
reading political *";;;:; urr.r*", uGo il'u, in" Jpuutut l''i."t pirticular beliefs

about Mao other ,nir',t"i-1"r", *ur-tt"'Enuir*lu" of the Chiriese communist

Partv. To interpret ttt" 'pJutuit 
i"t"nata"'n-uu;G;:rtiering (29)' the system first

rixes on a general lil,[fi;;';";r"g #i"l*'t"?,"'iil cau-ses people to sleep'

identifies the particuiu. fu.t that the ip"it"'"it bored by reading political works'

and then ascribes to the speaker.the beli;iinut traao has written political worl(s'

With this information-irrLur,a, it is a rir"igh,for*ard process io identify that

Mao is used metonymically to refer to the poli"tical works of Mao'

wrik lmso, Political -wark)
wits(tfiao, PoetrYt

lilrcs{sPeaker '
bores (read (sPedur

read {sPealcer, PoelrY)\

, iairia'nork\, sPeaker)

chairman{mao, c hine se * communill. -Par tY j
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The ATT-META project (Barnden 19gga, rgggb, 19g9, 1990) is an outgrowth
of the m{a5 PPryam mentioned in Section ?.8. ATI-META is at present primarilv
concerned with tlre metaphorical interpretation of attitudes *d" ;;;"'J;'hii
other attitudes. Consider

(30) George is afraid Mike believes that Sally is coming.

P*lyry systematic comrnonplace metaphors for the mind are often used in orimplied by a discourse eontLxt, the word betieves in (30) may well have to be
il!9tt*!$J" t"*.9jsuch a metaphor.. Forinstance, one prevaler,t ntut"pt o, isMIND-AICONITAINER i.e., viewing the mind as a'physilal containe, a? iao,
which are viewed y plrysigal obiecG (Johnson er r-ircdrr 1980; Johnson tggi).
*ffory this metaphor has been introduced into the discourse context and that
9::$". is viewing-M.ikes mind metaphoricalry as a container. Theil, in order for(30) to be coherently-inte-rpreted within this context, believes must be explicated in
terms of the MIND-AS-C0NTAINER metaphor. That is, *r" ir.t"ipi*t"ii""
should be something like:

(30) ceorge is afraid that the idea that sally is coming is in Mike,s rnind.

Arguments for the claim are given in Barnden 09gsa 1gggb, 1ggg, 1990). It leads
research on attitude interpretation in a direction radically different from those
taken by almost all other propositional-attitude theorlsts.

4. Conduslon

I dislikes
,ar beliefs
rrnmunist
'stem first
to sleeP,

:al works,
:al works.
rntifY that

In 
"this ?aper we- have presented a number of problems concerning the

lnterpretation of natural language. They arq for the most part, well-known. we
have also sketched a possible treatment for the problems in whictr the proeessing of
beliejs and olher-propositional attitudes plays i central role. our strdng empr,Esis
on the 1arying heliefs of different individuals is somewhat novel. inorrgtr not
unprecedented. Particular feature$ of our fpproach, such as the intirnatJ tying
together of metaphor prccessing and attitudi processing, appear to be distinctl|
novel. AIso, because of our interest in macLine tranllation, rye are devoting
unusually close attention to cross-cultural effects, especially those which can b"e
viewed as being a matter cf divergence of belief.

.. .4t for the particular way in which we formally represent belief states and
other attitude states in computer programs, the ViewGen sfrand of our research has
ld:p-ted a space-based approach: that is, an approach which focuses on sets oi
bellefs as opposed to individual beliefs. This piper is not the place to justify the
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the individual languages and the different design choices of the individual

developers. Languige-+ecific syntactic and semantic information is represented in

"116 
.rs*O by the-grimdrs but is not retlected in the representation itself. Rather,

Ure represdnfatioi ts designed to contain only those aspects of the linguistic act

which'have been found to 6e universal. Currenily the system produces word, Phr?se

or sentence level 6anslations and covers mosi basic declarative and imperative

;tn ;1111gs;including conioined and subplned con$tructione. In addition, it deals with

;;;;r types of sdse disambiguation and sentence-internal anaphora and ellipsis.

ett ttr".Srirporrunts haye lexicJns associated with uP to 10,000 word senses and are

bidirecttonai. The input and output for the Chinese and fap-anese systems may take

the form of Romanized alphabet or characters. All the comPonents lre
i*pfe*untea in euintrs Prolig mnning on SUN 4s in both batch and interactive

mode*.

Appendix B: Ihe OSCON Nahral Language Consultant $ystem

The oSCoNs (operating system CoNsultant) project aims to bl-t]9--l,to*f:l:t
Droqram which *itt at s*"t, in English, English queries about the UNIX a and MS-

bOE s operating systems (McKevitt 1987; McKevitt & Wilks 1987 and Guthrie,et

*, fgggl.'fnereire four basic types of query a user can ask and the system handles

"lt 
of tt*". OSCON will also 

"tts*et 
qui*ei about options on UNIX commands and

compls< queries involving command compositions. The systemis intended to be used

Uoiitt eiperienced com[uter users Such as secretaries as well as exPert comPuter

#our"*ett. O6CON will answer queries like:
' ho* do I see mY file on the Printer?

What does rm do?
l,tlhat is the ryntax of eP?

What is needed ftrr rm?
What is more?
lArhat dses ls -l do?
*nat opfion of 'ls'shows the number of bytes in my files?

How di I rename a file without having reported errors?

l{hat are the oPtions on ls?

l4rhat is a file?
l{hat does the -l option usually do? i ,a rn ,

The OSCON piogram is written in Quintus Protog and runs on a Sun-3/ME-{

.o*put** 
- 
ft * tongi"tt"time tt\1r1 to answer a given- query is 2'5 seconds' The

;;;g;; currently ,"n*o*r, cver 300 Englich queri-es. The architecture of OSCON is

modular so that it is easily updatedlnd ian be easily mapped over to other

domains.
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I}i$,ffiffifrdfl$trffiffi
"iJ"i- 

it - 
. 
oI"11t-'1.,1, il:tffil*JtJi"';;;;r*iions, una tii i*"c"n: i nitural

iili#*:nllsru,*"-*'dsrii:'*ii'J+!#ih::,li:t;;;[l;il.;
t$#,8ilt"uli$"i;";iererence^ori:t$*::n1:*"illJX;",'"'vrorthe
;;;;;"t a model of the user. (Ucol;

deveropmen, o, ur"riu""J rourst natural language intertaces'
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Appendix E: Reoearch ln Communication Pmcess and Content t'.

A principled general *99*l- of the concrete workings of meaningfd

qrmmunication would most certainly f,rrtLui o"r understanding of communie*im 
'1

More, having 
" "o*p.rt*tional 

implimentaiion of the model would mean w€ @ 
'

t€st and adiust tt Fir;;thi; tt"tf,"A *,igilyi;ld workable experimental $ud6c d '

individual communicators, of their interaltio"t with environments and n*ob6 '

internat processes tsee canaeraria de R * it8?b). Second, the working rnodd {ffi .'

dowork.ritstask*","translatingamongnatulallanguageynligti&&
oarticutar, it could b- #;ii""lt;t# to faciiitate the communication of i& '

;;;;;;;#ogpaphicaibarriers' .-,--,:- J^ r,a* , ::

In particut;-il ;;crch of €andelaria de Ram at the compu$ry ''

Research Laboratory is concerned with setting 
-"P 1--"o1Putational 

model cd

tunctioning tung,rugJ (;;;;il;1"'i. J" n"* p\rai 1 e88, 1 eiod )' The functioniry

of language ,"q,rire, ?o'"itio"; theiei;; ttte moOef is a cognitive modd"'r'

(Candelaria ae narnJpg-gcj. use of a rrigtr-tevel language makes"possible fairBq' ,:

direct computatioi ;i;;;io" iin nroroii of the geiera"t model which n* @ 
_,

developed
model IS based, on language use data.

(described in Candelaria
uses feedback and

The cogni tive
de Ram 1 991 It use!

input/ production'measure'
methods for rePresenting

functions
conceFiconcePts connected to environment I ts

manipulation accommodates meaning special tzation and generali za tion suc

Ballim, Candelaria de Ram, & Fass 1988 Further the model :*,

metaphor (see
from experience with

designed so a5 to build uP its conceptual structures
here ts how differing referential sy$tems arrse and

discourse. A key question
tural contexts bring ln

used. To refer to the selfsame oblect ln different cul may

different connotations, much as rhetorical devices suc:h as question-asking are

different u$es ln different contexts Un,like eit;her of he usual way$
Put to

of syntax or PurelY sYmbolic
grounding in real-world

reasoni':-::a
natural language processing, namely ln terms

Candelaria de Ram's model has a far stronger semanti:*-

(5ee Candelaria de Ram 1 990a, 1990b.)
affo:*;

This natural langu a$e proiec t, by taking a systems approach,

h pho r muSt be unlversal lnto exactly how verbsri'
nsights nto w v meta

muslc, ln to it i','n.

comrnunication ls about something and rarhere it differs from. sav
cultural or one ndividual ma'v come uP 14/ th dis tinctive ln terp reta

0ne contex
ske hes

and expressions, 30me of which turn out to be speech acts, and tc

primary charac terizations of our world and what we are doing w ith

explicating "ensemble phenomena" it works toward prov iding a Practical i. r-
our

understandconstructive tool for society to u6e to increase mutual n8
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Thisworkhasfoundnumel?us.apPlicationsin.translationforparticular

:E:rH,H:"l"llff [ll,}#t]1,:r'x':l;ffi p;;::'J"r:il:'r?I#
iatabases for differJ '"'ipt' 

or senre ."if;tfiili",';X lm***:*tl"t:
i$;;;'i.e,:,nirore'"',',;irT3'fi ?::Udil;*,y[fl fi:1,1'X3'il*

$i1j:}ii"ifr [;{,ffi J1':i::"E*'81:"":;};;H=*;i""'i"'

Appendtxf: The Meta5Program

Meta5*i,$",*'.fi .:l-t,l:i:rff ?iTtiffi }itifi ",il'Jil'#Xf; 
::

sentences 1"1 P':9",t:-';'::H;iiJr i"i "Ii"ial 
lansuase.P.'"',:1tils,$Xil'"S:,:"

is a domain.i.a"p#il1i,"**.i.,'* 
Ili"*ii""u",u=*rJcessing developed by

I^T,,J,i'll,Tt,!i',*;lllth"i1'ffi;i*:^*'i:*jiiJ:?':,ifi'":'#'T:,'
natural lansuage,i;".;;;;'trl ,a.n,,li;;i;;;;;mantic ietationships; and (2)

l*ri"t"i;r te"xicit ambiguity' 
-^^ .hat a word sense contains information about

.""-xft 
-r?ffi{rffHH*rtif-lq1l{1'ffiffi#,',':iTd$1

something about "

kinds of things th'

il;;; " 
u""o and its sub*:,9,::::Hl[ffi;;;";*tic dependencvis not

nHrlt:;f l[?"xiffi''io"-iit"'ur semantic

relationship- .:-*arosr is Most lexical items have

-.,"#'Jr:lf ':1:'-,y:1li'";;q";q';##*:1lnxi**"tn:l
;;ili; ;"lationshiPs'uT-l:*"'"o
ffi;*tfi:T:T,flffii*_in meta' (Fass 1e87)' Meta5 operates over a

limited ,ocaUrrffi ini-fi*i,"O ,yi.'t,., "ni o'g",.i'"t Jit 
'otuUulary/world

knowledge,"**lii. t."It,.*o,a *,.,* il u.o,,",|o,.din-g sense frame. The sense

[nit'*:":ti$i*H'"'!t:ft 
":4+ff 

m$':;'t''r'L'.*'l'-:,"ifffi
ffi;ili;ii"g it'f-o'*1t'^"^\-?:Hi" ir"*"t'tlr"rencing this sense as.their-'enus

information can be inherited-by sen:

term. Finalrr, rrlili;"-*o urri.o*in;;'J;;;ce 1*"11""ii"" ^uo't 
the-preferred

semantic .t"r, toi-*.h role tryrrt""tiltffi"",;* which this sense collates'

sof
ring,
rtics.

fords
erbal
r whY
ations
r other
lesides
:al and
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AsyntacticParseofaninPutsentenceidentifieswhichlexicalitemsare
semantically auper,alr,ii tu, ir, ttuit t"itlt-.oriutu with each other)' To identify

the relationship in this dependgn.y, *tiS uses graptr search techniques' In the

case of a literal relationship, it checks ,o t* it',,t iit" otturring sense is a daughter

of the ri:tififfiiii.*, 
relationship can be identified, metas invokes subroutines

that under carefutty circumscribed lituations allow for a sense-substitution' The

program then repeatr;;;;"Jing ro.rtine. r] i".t a subroutine is successful, then

meta5 identifies a metonymy'
If no literar-* i"uio"ymic relationship c-an .be 

identified' the program

invokes another prol"J,rru td mot ror 
-u 

*"i"phoric relationship' Metaphoric

relationship, ur. g""n*.iuify .t u.u.terized by iister-relationships in the type

hierarchy, indicatinfa'si^iiu.ity of concept, but not il"lltll: If no metaphor can

be found, metas iaeitilies the reiationship iretween the two senses as anomalous'

The progru*- iorio*s this iaeniiiication procedure, called collation'

sequentially for erery'*;--;;r;p"ir.-]tren the program rates each possible sense

pair reading for coherency, using u .o*pfi.","i *l*ric. This process is called

icreening . The output of the progru*-i" an explicit syntactic itructure for the

sentence, with eactr*.lreiic"i tt-d'ai&mbiguated' 
'However' the output does not

explicitly identify the semantic relationsh"ips. between.llre 
_l3xical 

senses'

During the past year, the ""a"iiying 
algorithms- of meta5 have been

rethought ana re*rilt"r, ii, ora", to attow it tJ *Jry in parallel' This new metaS

version has been n"*LJ- *ul",.r . Furtheriniormation about nretailel is ava*able

in Helmreich,Iverson and Laroche (1990)' 5

Appendix G: The ViewGen Belief Ascription Frogram

ViewGenisacomputerProgramthatembodiesamodelofplausibleB*f
aseriotion (Ballim & wilks, in press; gutii*, et al, 1990; wilks & Ballim 1987;

in];ir::"t'if igail. yiewGe.,* autl--u*L* ir aitiaed into a number of
,environments" (which can also be called "viewpointg" or "spaces")'. .An
environment is a set of beliefs about a specific topic ihat have been ascribed to a

specific agent ot gio"p oi 
"gur,t* 

tolr-if.at Ultong to the Program itself)'

Environments may inrotu" ,.eiting, as when the program has come to $ome

csnclusion about what Iohn believes that Bill believei afiut cars' In this case' the

program,s view of those beliefs about .utt it n"tt.a within the program's view of

Iohn,s beliefs about Bill, and this latter view is nested within the program's view

of tohn. At any tir"*, ,*ro"ing takes flace withil the context of the limited

inrormation contair,ed within a pirticular environment. -*'
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The program has a long-term store of its own beliefs about various topicsand about how the beriefs of oth'er specifi5 

"g-*;";';;;rp" or agenrs differ from itsown. However, environments are.rLya uria oprnf,ua oIa"rnane in the course sfdiscourse processing, ro refrect dy"umi:_lrr"ir"J it;*iin* of beriefs to agents.The program's main default rule'for dynamic belief ascription is based on the ideathat an agent, iltufjns"the prograrri itseE ;iiH;Iother agent to have thesame beliefs as itself tiuout'an| specific- iopi"l 
",.""i1' 

*n"re there is explicit
;#'#:,l"*T.fi lT#,i,"i,*:Jlrim:"mrTi*T*.tr:n,m,#*r
and include technicar expertise, intimate serr-r.no*rJi.,'i"a secrets.

Appendtx lt The A!.I-META program

This Natural Language processing research project (Barnden l9gga, l9Sgb,1989, in press) concentrates 6n certain
**t"pr,"i 

",J pory**y. rhe',s",r'.;df ;ffiT:l}lfi 
"Xif,::'ffi,i llillX,*:sense npproach to proposirionar-attftude *p**lirii"; ;;; ertiriciaili,"til;;;_purposes, its support for the view of metaphor 

", 
. *ui* oi.on*r*r,ce in discourse,notably in understanding talk about propositionat aitiiuces, and its attitude-sensitive treatment_of a generar poryserrry iss.re. ri-purti",rrar, propositionar,atHtude verbs are themselves treated 

"i b"irrg uugue and polys"_ou", the polysemyarising from the multitude of metaphors thit ur"".o**Jnri usea in discourse fortatking about menrar :TTs. The tvpe or*;;iur;;;H;;-irre erement of primary(ttrough nct excrusive) interest ir t'r.,Lp*p"ritionar attituJe ."po*. such a report i;a sentence, like ,Zorn hopes that Xivier,s th.eory 1. f.rlty;i ,il,;il; 
"=ti*,wish, intention, hope or iome other propositional attituie. A nested attitudereport is one in which what is berieved,- aesirea, hopJo ror, etc. is itserf a

ffif;-l"tal 
attitude, as in "zorn hopes that Xavier ,"lli"u, $,rt rri"irr*iy i,

The project focuses on the coherence between a nested attitude report andsurrounding discourse' The establishment of such .ot *rurr." often mandates that theinner attitude be given a common sense expllcation (elaboration, expansion.decomposition), rather than be represented in one of the more abstract,psychologically emascu la ted ways cu rren tly fr rroreJ 
-in -" 

t ti tudu_rupresenta tionresearch. Moreover, contempora'ry ."r"r..h'on *"tupto, sirongty suggests thatthese explications shourd be metaptroricar, uri"j-oi," of-ite many metaphorstypically used by peopre to reason ar,a tult rlout,ft"J* on",r"r, metaphor is ofthe mind as containing a battleground in which tte comlaLil ur" ideas and athermerrtal entities; so the Zorn/Xavier sentence might *ort aoirui"ntry be understood,
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withrespecttongiven$urroundingdiscourse,asconnotinqthltZornhopesthatthe
idea sf the theory being faulty will y:::t tttl mentat battleground'

An AI "it"ut 
iu"s "igu P"**+ ;;9;' qiii*H1iil ::ii:i,lp

anv onsof a variety of metaphorical ways'.rstr':J;"H;;;;ffiir;rs 1987), that

$Hi*#ll':lrl*":'"mt*l.I"iff *5ffr;ffi .&1i;::1r*::l
u'es, in the absence-J Lntu*tu"r irgi.stior,, to the contrat!' 'Eptesettt"tir]
exDressions based "" 

i'o.i"tii *"t.ptt"oi-in"iuing the notion of agents oPeratln,

wiitrin their own ,,*oildr,,. Ther" e*pre;;i;; # akin to those used in exisung

attitude-repr",""oJl";;P;; u1fu '" itt- ia*19r mental spaces (see' e'8"

Dinsmore 19sg, and F^auconnier lgd:'lrrtMETA can replice the default

representationat.expiessions 
by 

"*press#", 
,ti"t ,rrter metaDh'ors' such as of the

mind as u .or,,u,r,"i 6ft;fooJpn"rilrii/'r-i"a as physical obiects) or of the

mind as a uattrusroli;;:l ;ir,1".1#iJ";;;;l ett-'rurnra as an attitude-

representing/reasoni"s svstem t: :111i ili;; :i ':1"::::" 
about mental states

are depende,tt o" ttt*-'fr"ilpfto" it happenJ to be using to describe those states'

Notes

* The authors wish to thank |erry, Ball' Susumu Y

f#;ld;;;"t "ia 
i*ormative iiscusaion of the

il;;* and Chinese examPles'

a$uda, Min Liu, 9*ifiY;;fr",il
phenomena and for 1

propositionar attitudes are beriefs, hopes, desires, expectations, intentions,
1

and the like.

2. Actually, existing Pfgryti: llyries 
may not'go far- enough in bringing

l,rmtl"*,*y1ff 'h[%iffi":l'#*H;,;lx'o"n'm;f I*ffi'f':l;l;
the differing beliefs ;;it*;;;" participants (Wilk$ 1986)'

3.ThisresearchwasfundedbyUs.WESTAdvancedTechnologl*e,Boulder,
fofotuao, 

"nder 
tlreir Sponsored Research Program'

4. TINIX is a trademark of AT&T Bell Laboratories'

5. M$-DOS is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation'

6.ThisresearchwassupportedbyNsFgrant#IRl-87zlffi6frorntheNational
Science Foundation'
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